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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Beautiful rolling and wooded property in Hinds
County southwest of Utica, MS. Nice level
homesite near road, gravel road frontage,
minutes from Utica and Hwy 18. Potential pond
site.

Priced at $2,500.00 per acre.

LOCATION DESCRIPTION
Directions: From Main St. and Carpenter Road in
downtown Utica, go south on Carpenter until
you cross over Hudson Road. Carpenter
becomes Reedtown Road. Continue south for
3.5 miles and turn right on to Louis Brown Road.
Go 1.5 miles, turn right on to Hines Road and go
1 mile to the property on the left. This is just
past a white frame house (1825 Hines Road).
There is a small portable cabin on the property
that is being moved and is not included in the
sale.

GPS at gate:
32.062174
-90.679378

UTILITIES
Overhead power on site.
1825 Hines Road is serviced by Reedtown Water
Association - call to verify if water is available to
this property.
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PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND

For Paul Gonwa, what once was a distant world of opportunity on the pages of a monthly magazine

became his life’s passion. And he wouldn’t have it any other way.

It’s a scene reminiscent of almost any 20th century American household – a stack of old magazines all with

matching distinctive yellow spines providing a glimpse of worlds otherwise unknown. For many, National

Geographic exposed us to diverse cultures and faraway destinations through stunning photography and

expert narrative. Paul Gonwa was no different. In fact, Paul was raised a “city boy,” but he credits his

parents’ National Geographic magazines for developing a lifelong affection for the outdoors.

“For a kid living in the city, those magazines opened my eyes to many different places and cultures,” Paul

says. “It made me want to get out in the open and explore the world, something I still enjoy doing to this

day.”

Where some might reserve their passion for the outdoors to weekend escapes, Paul made it his livelihood.

Following his heart, he attended the University of Illinois and graduated with a degree in forest

management. For many years, he worked in the logging and lumber industry before transitioning into land

development. He’s traveled to many different countries and experienced different cultures, but there’s

nowhere he’s more passionate about than the land in his own backyard in Mississippi.

Paul enjoys hunting and the outdoors, and he eventually parlayed his passion for the land with his forestry

and development background and turned his professional sights to helping others buy and sell land as a

Realtor®. Whether you’re buying or selling recreational land, a home site, acreage to develop or

investment-grade timberland, there’s no better resource throughout Mississippi than Paul to assist in your

transaction.

When you work with Paul, his forestry background can expose you to investment opportunities you might

not have otherwise considered. He always takes time to educate buyers about potential uses for a piece of

land, and he utilizes an impressive suite of tools – including aerial photos and topographic maps – to

ensure you have all the information you need in order to make the best decisions for your individual

needs and desires.

He’s a member of the Realtors® Land Institute and is an Accredited Land Consultant (ALC). Accredited

Land Consultants are more than land professionals. They’re the most accomplished, the most

experienced, and the highest performing land experts across the country – whether they specialize in

agricultural land, timberland, ranch and recreational properties, or vacant land for development.

Unlike many investments, land ownership allows you to touch the trees, dig in the dirt and walk through

the woods. If you’re considering the sale or purchase of land in Mississippi, make the most of your

opportunities with Paul Gonwa at your side. Contact him today to discuss your needs, including the

purchase and sale of recreational property, 1031 tax-deferred exchanges and timber investments.

PAUL GONWA, ALC

Broker Associate


